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AN EARLY CATALAN GRAMMAR IN ENGUSH: W.I. 
CROWLEY'S A MODERN CATALAN GRAMMAR 
(193 6) 
PHILIP D. RASICO 
l 
1. Until now students and scholars interested in the basic gram-
matical principIes and structures of the Catalan language have 
had few pedagogically-oriented materials available to them in 
English. The reasons for the scarcity of these resources are nu-
merous, varied, and often complex in nature. In the case of 
North America, especially the United States, they are undoub-
tedly related to factors such as the general lack of familiarity 
with Catalan on the part oE many Hispanists and Romance-Ian-
guage scholars, the rather unenthusiastic attitude of much of the 
general public toward the study of foreign languages, certain pe-
culiarities of the system of higher education, and simple supply-
and-demand economies on the part of publishers. It should be 
pointed out, however, that in contrast to the relative lack of ma-
terials on Catalan published in English, a considerable number 
of such works have appeared in French, Italian, German and, of 
course, Spanish (Castilian), among other languages. l 
2. Perhaps the best-known Catalan gram mar in English is 
that by Joan Gili, Introductory Catalan Grammar (Oxford: The 
I Among notable contributions in this regard are P. Fabra, Grammaire cata-
lane (Paris, 1928); P. Verdaguer, Cou,rs de langu,e catalane (Barcelona, 1974); 
A. Giannini, Elementi di grammatica catalana (Naples, 1922); A. Gallina, 
Grammatica della lingu,a catalana (Barcelona, 1969); J. Huber, Katalanische 
Grammatik: Lau,t- u,nd Formenlehre, Syntax, Wortbildu,ng (Heidelberg, 
1929); A. Quintana, Handbu,ch des Katalanischen (Barcelona, 1973); A.M. Ba-
dia Margarit, Gramdtica catalana, 2 vols. (Madrid, 1962); R Latorre, Primer 
cu,rso de catalan (Barcelona, 1966). 
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Dolphin Book CO., Ltd., 1943; published simultaneously in the 
United States by Hafner Publishing Company, New York), 
which has had several subsequent editions. I In the most recent 
revised edition of this text Gili provides an outline of Catalan 
grammar in eleven chapters, three of which are devoted to verbs 
and one, written by Max Wheeler, to pronunciation and spe-
lling. The remaining sections of the book present a brief histori-
cal outline of Catalan language and literature, reading selections 
from Catalan authors, and two vocabulary lists (Catalan-English 
and English-Catalan). 
More recent is Alan Yates Catalan (Norwich: Hodder and 
Stoughton, 1975) published in the collection «Teach Yourself 
Books». This volum e provides a detailed introduction to Catalan 
grammar with special emphasis given to those structures which 
pose special difficulties for English speakers such as the contrast 
between ésser and estar, weak object pronouns and their combi-
nations, etc. In contrast to Gili's text, Yates book offers plentiful 
exercises, consisting mainly of translations from Catalan to En-
glish and vice-versa. The presentation of gram mar occupies 
thirty chapters, which are followed by four appendices, two vo-
cabularies (Catalan-English and English-Catalan), and a useful 
subject index. 
3. Gili's Introductory Catalan Grammar has been widely 
regarded as the first volume of its kind to be published in En-
glish. In the Preface of the first editi on of his book, where he re-
fers to the historical ties between Catalonia and England, Gili 
remarks: 
«It may seem strange that there should never have been published in 
England a Catalan grammar, whereby the reader might make acquain-
tance with a language which is at once the tongue of some seven mil-
I Unless noted otherwise, future references to Gili's text will be based upon 
the fourth editi on (Oxford: The Dolphin Book Co., Ltd., 1974). 
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lion people ( ... ) and the vehicle of a literature notably rich in both the 
mediaeval and the modern period.»1 
Y ates, writing more than three decades after the publication of 
Gili's text, notes: 
«Joan Gili's Introductory Catalan Grammar (4th ed., Dolphin, Ox-
ford, 1974), containing an introduction to the pronunciation and an 
outline of the grammar, the only one available in English until now, 
has proved its usefulness in the twenty (sic) years since its first publi-
cation.»' 
In addition, Antoni M. Badia i Margarit, upon reviewing the bi-
bliography of Catalan grammars published between the years 
1950-1975 in languages other than Catalan and Castilian, affirms 
that «La gramàtica que inicià aquesta tradició fou la de Joan Gili, 
Introductory Catalan Grammar.»l 
The preceding observations, however, are inexact. Appa-
rently unnoticed by the majority of Catalan language scholars, as 
well as by Romance language and linguistics bibliographers, was 
the appearance in 1936 of a modest book entitled A Modern Ca-
talan Grammar by Washington Irving Crowley, the publication 
of which anticipated that of Gili's text by seven years. 4 More-
over, exhaustive research has revealed that not only does Crow-
ley's volum e represent the first grammar of Catalan published in 
English, its appearance also predates by one year that of the ear-
liest studies on Catalan themes by Josephine de Boer, who tradi-
I Gili, pp. 5-6. 
, Yates, p. 277. 
l A.M. Badia i Margarit, Vint-i-cinc anys d'estudis sobre la llengua i la litera-
tura catalanes (I950-I975), I: La llengua (Montserrat, 1976), p. 76. 
4 W. Irving Crowley, A Modern Catalan Grammar (New York: G.E. Ste-
chert and Co., 1936), published simultaneously in Leipzig, London and Paris. 
Although Gili's Introductory Catalan Grammar is cited by Homero Serís in 
Bibliografía de la lingüística española (Bogota, 1964), p. 543, no mention is 
found there of Crowley's work. 
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tionally has been considered the pioneer of Catalan studies in 
North America.' 
II 
1. Details concerning the life ofWashington Irving Crowley are 
sketchy at best. Born in Williamsburg, Kentucky on ]anuary 20, 
1897, Crowley received an A.B. from Cumberland College in 
1916 and an M.A. from Indiana University in 1929. In the inter-
vening and following years he held numerous teaching posi tions 
in the United States. After his graduation from Cumberland Col-
lege, and apparently simultaneous to or alternating with his gra-
duate studies, Crowley taught in the school system of his native 
Williamsburg (1917) and later at the high-school level in Ma-
rietta, Oklahoma (1918) and in Sheldon, Illinois (1919), where 
he instructed in Spanish, French and Latin. These three langua-
ges were also those that he taught in 1920-21 at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Schools in Chicago. From 1942 to 1945 he instructed 
in Spanish and French at Black-Foxe Military Institute. 
Crowley's teaching career at the college and university level 
was characterized by appointments at a number of institutions 
where he held the following posi tions: Instructor of Spanish and 
Italian at the University of Maine (1919-20); instructor of Spa-
nish and French at the University ofMinnesota (1921-24); asso-
, J. Gulsoy, who reviews Josephine de Boer's scholarly contributions on Cata-
lan, observes that several of her early papers on Catalan literature were pub lis-
hed as articles in 1937, while others were collected in a book that appeared in 
1938. Gulsoy further notes that these publications seem to represent «els pri-
mers estudis de la bibliografia de la catalanitat a Nord-Amèrica» O. Gulsoy, 
«Els estudis catalans a Nord-Amèrica,» Estudis de Llengua i Literatura Catala-
nes, V: El Català a Europa i a Amèrica [Montserrat, 1982), p . 246). On the life 
of Josephine de Boer and her important contributions to Catalan studies in 
North America, see J. Gulsoy and J. Solà-Solé, eds., Catalan Studies: Volume 
in Memory o[ Josephine de Boer (Barcelona, 1977), pp. 21-52. 
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ciate professor of modern languages at Wake Forest College 
(1924-25); adjunct professor of Spanish at the University of 
South Carolina (1925-26); assistant professor of Romance lan-
guages at the North Carolina College for Women (1926-27); ins-
tructor of Spanish and French at Indiana University (1927-29); 
teacher of Spanish at the Columbia U niversity Extension 
(1929-30); associate professor of foreign languages at the Texas 
State College for Women (1930-3 I); assistant professor of 
French and Spanish at the University of New Hampshire 
(1931-32); and professor of Spanish, French and German, as 
well as head of the Department of Foreign Languages, at Lin-
coln Memorial University (1932-40). In 1945 Crowley took a 
post at Howard College in Birmingham, Alabama, where presu-
mably he taught foreign languages. 
Among other details worthy of note, Crow ley was a member of 
the Modern Language Association, the Association ofTeachers of 
French, and the Association ofTeachers ofSpanish, and the Ten-
nessee Philological Association. He identified his fields of exper-
tise as Linguistics and Romance Philology, and his areas of research 
as Rumanian lexicography, French literature of the seventeenth 
century, and grammars of modern Catalan, Turkish, Rumanian, 
Hungarian and German. In addition, in 1938 he became the editor 
ofPangloss publications, a series of foreign language grammars and 
readers which he himself appears to have established. I 
Following the appearance of A Modern Catalan Grammar 
Crowley went on to write and publish a number of additional 
gram mars and readers, most of them of relatively obscure lan-
guages: A Modern Turkish Grammar (Harrogate [Tenn.]: Pan-
gloss Publications, 1938), 136 pp.; Elements of Roumanian: Ba-
sic Course (Hollywood [Calif.]: Pangloss Publications, 1944), 72 
I See Jaques Cattell, ed., Directory oi American Scholars: A Biographical Di-
rectory (Lancaster: The Science Pres s, 1942), p. 186; Robert C. Cook and Mary 
Alice Smith, eds., Who's Who in American Education, 12th ed. (Nashville: 
Who's Who in American Education, Inc., 1946), 286. 
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pp.; A Georgian Grammar (Hollywood [Calif.]: Pangloss Publi-
cations, 1945), 69 pp.; ' Introduction to Literary Mongolian 
Grammar: Grammar and Easy Reading (Hollywood [Calif.]: 
Pangloss Publications, 1946), 53 pp.; and Primeros Pasos Grales 
(Hollywood [Calif.): Pangloss Publications, 1947),44 pp., among 
others. 2 
Crowley's trail appears to vanish with the publication of the 
last title cited. My research has revealed that the last time he is 
listed as a member of the Modern Language Association is in 
1936 while he was affiliated with Lincoln Memorial University 
in Harrogate, Tennessee. J Efforts to obtain additional informa-
tion concerning Crowley thus far have proven unsuccessful. 
III 
I. A Modern Catalan Grammar is a simply-presented text of 
one-hundred twenty-four pages which consists of an Introduc-
tion, fifteen chapters devoted to the presentation of grammar, an 
, «Mimeographed» according to the description provided by the Library of 
Congres s (OCLC: 7077 255). 
2 In addition to the volumes cite d, Crowley also apparently published French 
Literature oi the Seventeenth Century (1935), Gerstaeckers, Germelshausen 
und Anderes (1939), Deutsche Gedichte (1936), and Introduction to Thai 
(1945). l have been unable to obtain complete bibliographical referen ces for 
these books which are mentioned in Cook et al., eds., Who's Who in American 
Education, 12th ed., p. 286. The same source also indicates that printing of 
another of Crowley's books, Elements oi Hungarian, was suspended c. 1944-45 
due to World War II; also, that he had in progress a volume which was to be tit-
led Elements oi Albanian. 
J PM LA 51 (1936), p. 1385. His name does not appear ten years later in the 
MLA membership list for 1946 (PMLA 61), nor is it found in either the second 
or third editions of the Directory oi American Scholars published in 1951 and 
1957 respectively Oaques Cattell, ed., Directory oi American Scholars: A Bio-
graphical Directory, 2nd ed. [Lancaster: The Science Press, 1951]; id., Fd ed. 
[New York: R. R. Bowker Co., 1957]). 
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appendix containing both regular and irregular verb paradigrns, 
Catalan-English and English-Catalan vocabularies, a brief sub-
ject index, and an even briefer list of errors. The Introduction is 
preceded by an eight-page foreword that includes a preface, ack-
nowledgements and a table of contents. 
In the Preface Crowley explains his purpose in publishing a 
grammar of Catalan in English. His remarks are of sufficient in-
terest to merit being cited at some length: 
«This unpretentious volume is the resuIt of the writer's desi re to make 
known to the English-speaking student the modern language and lite-
rature of the Catalans. Everyone who can lay claim to a liberal educa-
tion knows of their estate in the Middle Ages, but Modern Times have 
have dealt harshly with them becau se they wished their 'place in the 
sun' . If this small book, in any way, con tributes to a better understan-
ding of this particular 'minority', the labor involved will have been 
well rewarded. 
No apology is needed for the appearance of a grammar of the mo-
dern Catalan tongue. However, the author does feel that there are very 
many who are far better equipped to do justice to such a task. This is 
the FIRST grammar of modern Catalan to be published in English, so 
far as exhaustive inquiry has shown. 
W ork towards its completion has been difficuIt due to the dearth of 
material in the libraries of the U nited States. The writer has had to im-
port a great part of it, and this has occasioned expense, delay, and con-
fusion» (p. v). 
Crowley evidently became interested in Catalan while stu-
dying at Columbia University in 1929-30, as is suggested by his 
additional comments: «The writer wishes to remember here Pro-
fessor Arthur Livingston of Columbia University, who, a few 
years ago, mentioned to him the practically unexplored field of 
modern Catalan literature» (p. v). Moreover, it was his intention 
that A Modern Catalan Grammar constitute «the first unit of a 
series of gram mars and readers of the less usual languages of 
Europe ... » (p. v). 
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IV 
1. In the following paragraphs a number of specific features of 
Crowley's Catalan grammar will be critically examined. It should 
be noted first, however, that the volum e suffers from many typo-
graphical problems which occasionally have serious pedagogical 
consequences. Such is the case of written accent marks in which 
grave and acute accents often seem to be used in free variation, 
even in the case of the same word, or, in other instances, are su-
perfluous or omitted altogether: e.g. so / só «l am» (p. 11), seriòs 
«serious» (p. 26), açó / açò «this» (pp. 34, 93), inutil «us eles s» (p. 
42 ), tribú «tribe» (p. 5), desprès / després «after» (pp. 42, 98), 
mólts «many» (p. 44), us «use» (p. 25), ànem /anem «we go» (pp. 
24, 86), té / tè «has» (p. 12), etc. 
Crowley himself acknowledged the frequent typographical 
problems of his text, although he seems to have considered 
them of little significance. His list of errors contains only five 
corrections along with the rather surprising statement: «Only 
the most important cases are mentioned, no noti ce being taken 
of typographical errors in English, and of many in Catalan» 
(p. 124). 
2. The Introduction of A Modern Catalan Grammar begins 
with a brief remark on the relative uniformity of the written lan-
guage followed by a discussion of various aspects of Catalan or-
thography and pronunciation: the alphabet, rules of syllabica-
tion, word stress and the use of written accents, and the 
pronunciation of vowels and consonants. Concerning his discus-
sion of syllabic structure, one wonders how familiar Crowley 
must have been with the standard gram mati cal works of Catalan 
or with the spoken language, since several of the examples pro-
vided are clearly incorrect. I Among these errors are: 
I Crowley apparently never traveled to the Catalan-speaking lands either be-
fore or du ring the preparation of his Catalan grammar. See Cook et al., p. 286, 
where Crowley reports having visited Mexico and Canada. 
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a) The inclusion of guerra «wam and quina «which, what» 
as examples of the letter u, following a g or a q and occurring 
before a vowel, which is «pronounced with that syllable» 
(p.2). 
b) The use of dia «day» as an example of a diphthong: «If the 
vowel i or u is preceded or followed by a vowel, this i or u is pro-
nounced with that vowel, the latter receiving the stress. Such are 
called diphthongs» (p. 2). 
c) The false syllabic division of polysyllabic words contai-
ning an unstressed i- and some an unstressed u, before a vo-
wel: in-si-nuar (for in-si-nu-ar) 'to insinuate', di-vi-sió (for di-
vi-si-ó) «division», fa-mí-lia (for fa-mí-li-a) «family», etc. As is 
known, in standard Catalan a word usually has as many sylla-
bles as it has vowels. Rising diphthongs occur only in the case 
of an unstressed u which follows a velar consonant and prece-
des a vowel, as in quant «glove», quota «quota, dues», següent 
'following', etc.' 
On matters of pronunciation, the description given of the 
quality of both stressed and unstressed vowels identifies the va-
riety of language presented as standard Catalan or català comú, 
which is approximately that spoken by educated speakers in the 
region of Barcelona. Crowley i1lustrates the pronunciation of 
Catalan vowels through a comparison with English words con-
taining similar sounds. While these analogies are acceptable 
and pedagogically useful in most instances, the descriptions of 
the pronunciation of stressed o (open and closed) and of uns-
tressed u are misleading: «The stressed close o is a sound bet-
ween the a of hall and the o of note, and the stressed open o is 
the o of noto Unstressed o has the sound of 00 in root» (p. 4). 
"Stressed u sounds like 00 in root; unstressed u like u in 
put (p. 5). 
The pronunciation of consonants (pp. 5-6) is generally well-
presented. The author accurately notes the assimilation within a 
, See Badia Margarit, Gramatica catalana I, pp. 63, 7I; Yates, pp. 4-5. 
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word of a voiceless to a following voiced consonant and vice-
versa, as well as the occurrence of only voiceless consonants (i.e., 
obstruents) in word-final position except before a word begin-
ning with (h +) a vowel. However, he fails to mention the fact 
that the voiced occlusives (h, d, g) have fricative variants in cer-
tain contexts. 
3. The fifteen lessons that follow the Introduction are all of 
similar structure. They normally consist of several numbered pa-
ragraphs in which new aspects of grammar are presented toge-
ther with examples; a list of new vocabulary given in alphabeti-
cal order; a section entitled «Text» which contains numerous 
sentences in Catalan for reading comprehension and translation; 
one or more activi ties designated «Exercises», which may in-
clude the conjugation of verbs, translations from English to Ca-
talan, etc.; and, finally, one or more reading selections exerpted 
from the works of noted Catalan authors, scholars and politi-
cians, such as Josep Carner, Lluis Nicolau d'Olwer, Ramon d'A-
làs-Moner, Joaquim Cases-Carbó, Maria Antònia Salvà, and En-
ric Prat de la Riba, among others. AIso reproduced are portions 
of the Estatut de Catalunya from October 5, l 932. The pedago-
gical importance given to the readings is underscored by Crow-
ley in Lesson Four, where he notes that « ... Close observation of 
the excerpts from Catalan authors is always the best and surest 
exemplification of the principIes of Catalan gramman> (pp. 
21-22). 
It is unfortunate that Crowley often fails to identify the rea-
ding selections with appropriate bibliographical references or, in 
some instances, even with the na me of the author. Nowhere 
does one find a complete list of works consulted or from which 
material has been cited or borrowed. In the Foreward of his text, 
however, Crowley acknowledges his debt in rather vague terms 
to the following authors and volumes «and to many others» (p. 
vi): Pompeu Fabra, Gramàtica catalana (Barcelona, l 93 I); Je-
roni Marvà, Exercicis de gramàtica catalana, vols. l -6 (Barce-
lona, I927-34); E. Vallès, Lliçons de gramàtica (no publication 
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data given); and E. Vallès, Paf.las Diccionari Català-Castellà-
Francès (Barcelona, 1927).' 
Some of the texts for translation as well as the reading selec-
tions seem to have been adapted by Crowley, as is suggested by a 
number of gram mati cal errors which appear elsewhere in the 
book: e.g. un bo mestre (p. 12); un bo dinar (p. 3 I); No és bon en-
vers nosaltres (p. 29), etc. 
4. The major grammatical principIes and structures of the 
language are in general clearly presented; occasionally, however, 
one discovers errors as well as misleading statements, as the fol-
lowing examples demonstrate: 
a) Use of the definite article befo re the third-person plural 
possessive adjective llur (p. 19): la llur sala (p. 22), les llurs 
famílies (p. 13), el llur oncle (p. 27), al llur carruatge (p. 3 I), 
etc. 
b) Lack of elision of the personal articles En, Na before pro-
per names which begin with a vowel (for h + vowel) and are 
not used in direct address. Also the frequent omission of 
these personal articles: En Enric (pp. 13, 22-23), Na Emília 
(p. 3 I); El meu germà i jo marxàvem amb Pau i el seu petit 
germà, Daniel (p. 27), On anava Joan? (p. 48), etc. 
c) Use of an unelided form of the third-person reflexive pro-
noun befo re a verb beginning with a vowel: es escalfa (p. 
18).2 
d) Ungrammatical forms of some verbs: ascende (for ascen-
deix/ascendir) (p. 18), proveix (for proveeix/proveir) (p. 22), 
méstinc (for m'estenc/estendre's) (p. 41), em vesto (for em 
vesteixo/vestir-se) (p. 41). 
e) Misstatements of fact: «To the subject form vostè there 
, Crowley appears to have been unaware of the fact that <0eroni Marvà» was a 
pseudonym used by Emili Vallès. See Gili, p. 6. 
2 Cf. the inconsistent use of full and reduced (reinforced) forms of the refle-
xive pronouns in the present-tens e paradign of preparar-se: jo me preparo, tu et 
prepares, ell (ella) se prepara, nosaltres ens preparem, vosaltres us prepareu, ells 
(elles) se preparen (p. 39)' 
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corresponds a set of object forms, such as the prepositional 
form vós, the indirect object li, and the direct lo, l, etc.» (p. 
29)· 
5. The vocabulary presented in the lessons at times repre-
sents forms with a specialized meaning. For example, mesa is 
glossed as «table» and appears in the sentence El mestre té una 
mesa (p. 8) in which the sense of taula is clearly intended. Simi-
larly, fruits «fruit»: fruits, pa i altres articles (p. 41-42). In other 
instances barbarisms or nonexistent forms are given: Tenir que 
«to have to» (p. 36); bo diga «shop» (p. 41), cE. bodigues (p. 42); 
marinari «sailor» (p. 47); ajupar-se «to crouch, stoop» (p. 93); 
cantitat «quantity» (p. 36); devant (de) «in front of» (p. 98); dit-
xós «happy, fortunate» (p. 99); eina «task, job» (p. 99); otorgar «to 
grant, allow» (p. 106). One is also surprised to find such expres-
sions as bons dies «good morning» (pp. 53 - 5 4, 60, etc.), which is 
used consistently, and gràcies a Deus «thank he avens» (lit. 
«thank God») (p. 53).' 
6. Regarding verbs, those given as models for the three regu-
lar conjugations are portar (I), perdre (lla) and témer (lIb), and 
servir (III). The choice of servir as an example of a regular third-
conjugation verb may cause some confusion, since «pure» verbs 
(i.e., those without the eix increment) such as dormir, collir, 
etc., are considered irregular by Crowley (pp. 9 1 -9 2 ). Z 
The discussion of the contrast between the use of ésser (ser) 
I According to Joan Coromines, «Modernament, a l'alta Catalunya, sentim 
pertot a les zones rurals bons dies com a salutació en lloc de «bon dia»: que això 
té alguna relació amb el cast. buenos dias, buenas noches (i cat. bones tardes, que 
només des de 1940 han començat a voler canviar alguns pocs en la innovació 
purista bona tarda) sembla convincent (tot i que els pagesos diuen bon dies 
amb bon i no pas bons) .. . : sembla que en tot aquest complex de fets hi juga el 
foc-follet de la -s adverbial... Ho diuen només els pagesos, no a ciutat, per tant 
f6ra absurd atribuir-ho a castellanisme» (Diccionari Etimològic i Comple-
mentari de la Llengua Catalana, III (Barcelona, 1982), I 17a30-40, 
I20b 5 9-60-12 I a 1. 
zCf. Yates, pp. 47-48. 
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tionally has been considered the pioneer of Catalan studies in 
North America. I 
II 
I. Details concerning the life of Washington Irving Crowley are 
sketchy at best. Born in Wi11iamsburg, Kentucky on January 20, 
1897, Crowley received an A.B. from Cumberland College in 
1916 and an M.A. from Indiana University in 1929. In the inter-
vening and following years he held numerous teaching posi tions 
in the United States. After his graduation from Cumber1and Col-
lege, and apparently simultaneous to or alternating with his gra-
duate studies, Crowley taught in the school system of his native 
Wi11iamsburg (1917) and later at the high-schoollevel in Ma-
rietta, Oklahoma (1918) and in Sheldon, Illinois (1919)' where 
he instructed in Spanish, French and Latin. These three langua-
ges were also those that he taught in 1920-21 at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Schools in Chicago. From 1942 to 1945 he instructed 
in Spanish and French at B1ack-Foxe Military Institute. 
Crowley's teaching career at the college and university level 
was characterized by appointments at a number of institutions 
where he held the following positions: Instructor of Spanish and 
ltalian at the University of Maine (1919-20); instructor of Spa-
nish and French at the University ofMinnesota (1921-24); asso-
I J. Gulsoy, who reviews Josephine de Boer's scholarly contributions on Cata-
lan, observes that several of her early papers on Catalan literature were publis-
hed as articles in 1937, while others were collected in a book that appeared in 
1938. Gulsoy further notes that these publications seem to represent «els pri-
mers estudis de la bibliografia de la catalanitat a Nord-Amèrica» O. Gulsoy, 
«Els estudis catalans a Nord-Amèrica,» Estudis de Llengua i Literatura Catala-
nes, V: El Català a Europa i a Amèrica [Montserrat, 1982], p. 246). On the life 
of Josephine de Boer and her important contributions to Catalan studies in 
North America, see J. Gulsoy and J. Solà-Solé, eds., Catalan Studies: Volume 
in Memory o[ Josephine de Boer (Barcelona, 1977), pp. E-52. 
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be en responsible for the obscurity of Crowley's Catalan text, it is 
hoped that the present note will con tribute to a greater aware-
ness and appreciation of both the author and his pioneer 
volume. 
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